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What is the Atlanta Audubon Society?

■ 1926 - Atlanta bird club 
■ 1968 – Became NAS chapter; name change in 1972
■ Part of NAS network
■ Member supported, non-profit organization
■ 9 staff members
■ Serve 20+ counties
■ The mission of Atlanta Audubon Society is to build places where birds and 

people thrive
– Protect Georgia’s birds and their habitats through education, 

conservation, and advocacy.



Conservation Programs

■ Bird-building collisions

■ Habitat restoration

■ Bird banding and field work

■ Community science monitoring

■ Adult education
– Workshops
– Trips













Birds matter because they do

The intrinsic value of 
birds is incalculable



Birds of Georgia

■ Over 400 species
■ Diversity of habitats
■ Unique breeders
■ Rare habitats

– Longleaf Pine
– Saltmarsh

■ Convergence of migratory 
routes



Birds of Atlanta

■ Incredibly diverse

■ Urban tree canopy

■ CRNRA & Kennesaw Mountain

■ Piedmont Park – 174 species



COMMON BIRDS OF 
THE CITY

Some you may encounter in your yard or on the job



Brown Thrasher



Carolina Chickadee



Tufted Titmouse



Red-bellied Woodpecker



Brown-headed Nuthatch



Red-tailed Hawk



Barred Owl



COMMUNITY SCIENCE
Ways to report what you find



eBird

Global tools for birders, 
critical data for science



What is eBird

■ Started in 2002 (Cornell, NAS)
■ Real time, online checklist program (database)
■ Aimed to maximize utility and availability of bird observations 
■ Create ornithological community
■ 33 million checklists by almost 440,00 users



Personal Recordkeeping



Science and Conservation



NestWatch

■ Another Cornell program

■ Teaches users how to safely monitor a nest

■ A few minutes every few days

■ Info on common nesting birds, bird boxes,

nest finding

■ Scientific data



BIRDS AND TREES
Specific connections here in Atlanta



Habitat loss is top threat to our birds

■ A more urban civilization 
– 80% in U.S. 
– 68% worldwide by 2050

■ Destruction of habitat

■ Habitat conversion

■ Spread of Invasive/Exotic species



Native Plants

■ Our birds are intricately connected to our native habitats

■ Structural diversity

■ Phenology

■ Ecosystem services
– Pollination
– Seed dispersal
– Caching

■ Insects



Baby birds need insects

■ 96% of terrestrial birds eat 
insects

■ Vital food for nestlings

■ A single clutch of Carolina 
Chickadees need 5,000 
insects



Trees        Insects        Birds

■ Insects have not evolved with exotic species

■ Often cannot overcome chemical defenses
– Especially true for caterpillars

■ Oaks can host over 400 species of Lepidopteran (Butterflies and 
moths)
– Ginkgo can only host a few (1?)

■ Native plants support the insect biomass our birds need to survive

■ In addition to insects, our birds have evolved specific tactics for other 
food sources such as berries and nuts.



Audubon’s’ Plants for Birds



Bird and tree pairings

Cedar Waxwing Eastern Red Cedar



Bird and tree pairings

Winter Finches Tulip Poplar



Bird and tree pairings

Thrushes Southern Magnolia



Bird and tree pairings

Pine Warbler Loblolly Pine



Large trees & intact forests



Snags or Wildlife Trees



Snags - Nesting



Snags - Scanning



Snags - Foraging



Snags – Secondary Cavity Nesters



Leave them up!
■ If not a safety risk, attempt to leave snags alone

■ Only remove hazardous branches

■ Even a bare trunk can be ecologically valuable

■ Birds need a patchwork of trees, varying in species, age, height, and 
decay



WHEN BIRDS ARE 
PRESENT

How to tell and what to do



Time of year
■ Fall through winter is the best time to trim or remove trees

■ Spring and summer – Birds are nesting and tethered to a certain 
location
– In GA, nesting season ranges from Feb through Sep

■ Birds can utilize any part of the tree for nesting



Is there a nest?

Cup Nest Cavity Nest



Other signs of nest activity

Carrying food Agitated behavior



Whitewashing & pellets



How long does a nesting attempt last?

■ Depends heavily on species

■ Also depends on type of nest (cup vs cavity)

■ Also varies frequently by height of nest
– Lower = shorter duration

■ Examples
– Northern Cardinal – 3 weeks
– Barred Owl – 8 weeks



Migratory Bird Treaty Act

■ First enacted in 1916

■ Makes it unlawful to collect or harm birds (or their parts)

■ Does not discriminate between living and dead birds

■ Covers 800+ species
– Including those that do not migrate

■ Enforced by USFWS



If you find a nest…
■ It can be removed if it does not have an egg or nestling inside (careful 

with big nests)

■ If young or eggs are present, leave it alone
– Even excess action near a nest can be fatal

■ Come back at a later date



Good Samaritan provision

■ Enabled late 2017
– If you unintentionally destroy an active nest, you may collect the 

eggs or young for the purpose of taking them to a rehabber

■ Weakens the MBTA in terms of incidental taking of birds/nests
– The Opinion clarifies that the MBTA does not prohibit the 

incidental or unintentional take of migratory birds and/or their 
active nest contents.

■ AWARE



Relocating a nest
■ Almost certainly won’t work for an 

active nest
– Even if physically possible, birds 

will likely abandon the nesting 
attempt

■ Most suitable for cavity nests

■ Preserving a portion of a trunk/branch 
or large cup

■ Hawks, eagles, owls (some empty nest 
are protected)

■ Heavy – 4,000+ pounds



FUTURE PARTNERSHIPS



Collaborating with Atlanta Audubon

■ Possibly assisting with pre-work surveys

■ Identifying birds and nest
– GADNR can also identify nests and give estimated date of 

vacancy

■ Workshops on common birds, eBird, birding by ear, etc.
– GAA specific programming?



Recap
■ There is an amazing level of avian diversity in Atlanta

■ These birds need our help

■ There are many ways to learn about these birds and help scientists study them

■ It is possible, typically easy (with some time), to confirm a nesting attempt

■ The MBTA is in place to protect birds and their nests

■ Atlanta Audubon is open to partnership opportunities with arborists



Questions?


